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BIBLE THOUGHT 
f "UNDER HIS WINGS" 

"O Cod MY SOUL TRUSTETH IN THEE: 

Yea, in the shadow of Thry wings will I make my 

refuge until the calamities be past." (Ps. 57:1). 
* * * I 

There is no sweeter sound of sweeter content- 

ment, or more rested peace than the peepings of 

little chicks under their mother's wings. 
Calamities will come but we have a refuge. 

"UNDER HIS WINGS'* is a place close, warm and 

safe, for every troubled and burdened spirit.— 
Dr. Samuel McPheeters Glasgow, in ''Daily Com- 

munion."' 

DEPENDENCE REPLACES 
INDEPENDENCE 

A citizen of Henderson county who is 

in a position to know what he was talking 
about—in fact, no citizen of the county is I 

better informed as to conditions—made] 
this assertion to The Times-News: 

If the federal government had not sper.t 
a dollar for relief in Henderson county no 

person would have starved. The net re- 

sult of the relief program is the education 

of a large number of people to be depen- 
dent and not independent. 

That is, it seems to The Times-News, a 

fair and impartial summary of what has 

been accomplished in this county. 
Conditions in other sections of the coun- 

try may be different. Perhaps people 
would have starved in some sections of 

the country without federal government 
aid. In Henderson county this would not 

have happened. It is a fact that govern- 

ment relief has made no permanent con- 

tribution to the solution of any of our 

problems. It was temporary relief and has 

not put anyone on the road to lasting pros- 
perity or aided anyone materially to im- 

prove their economic condition. 
What is true in this county must be true 

in every county in the United States, in 

varying degree. In many counties millions 
have been distributed by the governme.it 
while hundreds were being distributed 
here. If dependency has been encouraged 
and independence destroyed among our 

people, the effects throughout the Unite J 
States must be of such magnitude as to be 

difficult to estimate. 
The Times-News is not undertaking to 

say that the country could have survived 
without the distribution of government re- 

lief cash and commodities. We are only 
calling attention to what are certainly the 
net results of the relief policy. The inde- 
pendence and morale of millions of citi- 
zens have been broken down, and in the 
future they will be found looking to the 

government to feed and care for them. 

John W. Davis, one time a Democratic 
candidate for President, has issued one of 
the strongest statements that has been 
seen or heard, on conditions in this coun- 

try. He calls attention to close to a million 
people on federal payrolls, and only five 
of the number were voted into their places 
by any one voter of the country. The 
American voter casts his ballot for presi- 
dent, vice-president, two United States 
senators and a congressman. Several hun- 
dred thousand federal employees and of- 
ficials were appointed to their jobs. The 
people did not elect them. On a vote of 
the people, a majority of them probably 
would lose their jobs. The issue, as Mr. 
Davis sees it, is Bureaucracy against De- 

mocracy. 

The Republic Steel Corporation, third 

largest steel producer in the country, an- 

nounces that no contracts wijl be renewed 
with labor unions affiliated with the Amer- 

ican. f^^ration of- Labor, The reason 

given is that the organizations are con- 

trolled in a large measure by radical ele- 
ments. These are the men who almost pre- 

cipitated a nation-wide strike in the stet 1 

industry in June, a spokesman for the cor 

poration says. The radicals appear tc 

have been gaining headway in the union; 
in recent months, and Matthew WoU hr-1 
directed attention to the fact that they an 

in control in the longshoremen's strike 

■California. ... 

Charlotte Observer has discovered that 

"the average life of the modern song hit 

is three months." That is ninety da/3 
longer than a large majority of the so- 

called song hits ought to be allowed to 

live. 

Mississippi voted dry in the State-wida 

election to determine the future policy 
the State in regard to the liquor business. 

The vote was around three to one in favor 

of continuing Mississippi's prohibition law. 

General Hugh Johnson conies forward 

with the statement that he has recom- 

mended to Jthe President that he be al- 

lowed to retire and a non-partisan com- 

mission be created to boss NRA. No cheers 

greeted the General's announcement. Busi- 

ness men probably believe that NRA under 

any boss would prove just as cumbersome, 

troublesome and expensive as it has under 

Johnson. 

|° NEWSPAPERS' OPINION | 
<> 
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WHAT IS THE ANSWER TO CRIME? 

Is there any answer to the pressing question of 

the prevalence of crime? Though there, is no sin- 

gle answer, there may be many. It has been esti- 

mated that racketeering alone is costing the people 
of the United States about <513,000,000,000 a year. 

Clearly, the chief menace is not from isolated, but 

organized crime, promoted and directed by experi- 
enced criminals. ■ 

Particularly challenging, too, is the fact that 

most criminal careers begin in childhood. "The 

great bulk of crime in this country is a youth 

problem, and its beginnings are nearly always 

found in misdirected childhood," says Charles L. 

Chute of the National Probation Association. 

The average age of the prison population js 
about 23 years. Recent Sing Sing records give 10 

as the average age of holdup men. Two hundred 

criminals under 21, some 1G and 17, were com- 

mitted there in 17 months. These figures reflect 

the increase in the number of criminal youth who 

have not had or who have disregarded the oppo'- 
> 

tunities for education in the trades, professions 
and business, and who, desiring luxuries and 

amusements beyond their earning power in legiti- 
mate enterprises, are steadily drifting into crim- 

inal ranks lured by easy money. 

Every student of crime agrees that one of the 

chief causes of delinquency is the inadequats home 

—the lack of a harmonious, understanding and cn- 

couracing home atmosphere, with the security that 

a good home provides. 
Next to '"misdirected youth" as a source of 

crime are slum conditions and low standards of 

living in crowded cities. Ninety per cent of the 
crimes in New York come from less than 10 pet- 

cent of its area. A strikingly large proportion of 

children in congested areas are found sooner or 

later in the juvenile court or in the hands of the 

police. Every effort and agency, therefore, which 

displaces criminal associations among young peo- 

ple in crowded areas with wholesome recreational 
and educational advantages is an important pre- 

ventive of crime. 
Other factors in the answer to the crime ques- 

tion include: 
Curtailing motion pictures which throw the 

glamour of heroism and adventure about crim- 

inals. 
Rooting out corrupt political organizations in 

large cities. 
Improving the standards and administration 

of the law and of the courts. 

Overhauling obsolete legal machinery which 
is readily manipulated to secure the escape of 

the guilty. 
Strengthening police forces by more careful 

selection, better training, better supervision, 
and protection from political interference. 

Extension of federal laws to cover more ade- 

quately crimes tiiat involve the crossing of state 

lines. 
Individual treatment of the individual of- 

fender for the protection of society. 
Extension of parole and probation along real- 

istic, not sentimental lines. 
Extension and improvement of juvenile courts 

and making the laws covering them uniform 

throughout the country. 
Strengthening of character-building agencies 

in the community. 
Constructive promotion of better citizenship 

generally. 
An encouraging side to the picture is the fact 

j that responsibility of the community to prevent 

j crime is recognized as never before. Agenciefe, 
public and private, are attacking the problem 
courageously and intelligently. The average citi- 
zen can make his greatest contribution by bein-r 
a good citizen, by making his home a happy, whole- 
some place for his children, and by supporting the 

community agencies to combat and prevent crime, 

j —Christian Science Monitor. 

DRIFT OF THINGS 

A citizen of Chicago a few days ago noticed in 

the streets an automobile crowded with a group of 

tough-looking passengers. Thinking it might be a 

new gangster bunch, he noted the car's license 

number and made a check-up. He was surprised 
to find that tho license numbe rwas for a machine 
owned and operated by a school for delinquent 
boys. r 

Such an incident reflects the tendency of tha 
times by those in authority to deal quite too con- 

siderately with those who are either criminals o- 

are criminally inclined. The automobile is tho 
; chief aid to successful criminality in this age, as 

i well as immorality, and youths sent up to a re- 

form school ought' not to be turned loose in a 

i motor car in a city, great or small. In this con- 

nection the Chicago Tribune pertinently comments: 

(i "Our leniency toward vicious youth, in spite of 

I the fact that most of our crimes are committed by 
youths, is the least excusably and most expensive 
of o.ur seotiftiejiUL,ties."—Spartanburg journal. 

j 

LITTLE MAN WHAT NOW? 

LET'S BE HONEST 
By WICKES WAMBOLDT 

~ 
\ s 

Not Jong ago the mayor of our 

city, addressing a luncheon club, 
opened his remarks with this 

statement: "The average business 
man is a crook." 

WamT>oldfc 

1 iiui a ici iiuuu 

a merchant who 
was a member <»f 
the? afore men- 

tioned club, and' 
present at the 
meeting, met the 
mayor and said: 

"I was pretty 
sore w hen I 
heard you say 
today noon that 
the average busi- 
ness man is a 

crooH, but a<Cter 
I got away and trot to thipkinjj n 

aver, I came to the conclusion tfiat 
I myself was a crook and tha&thei 
man I learned my business under 
was a crook, too. I remember one 

time he bought a lot of shoes and 
when they came in he found they 
were not exactly according- to 

specifications. The difference did 
not amount to anything, but ■ it 
was enough to give him an ex- 

cuse to ask for an allowance. 
Shortly afterward, he came to ine 
and said: 

" 'The salesman of that shoe 
company is in town. You take all 
those shoes, put them on the bar- 
gain counter in the basement, 
mark them down from ten dollars 
to five ninety-five.' I did as I was 

instructed. 
"When the salesman came in, 

my boss took him down to the 
basement and showed him that he 
found it necessary in order to get 
rid of the shoes, to put them on 

the bargain counter at a reduced 
price. The salesman made my 
boss the requested allowance; but 
as soon as he had left town, my 
boss had me take the shoes off the 
bargain counter, put them hack in 
their boxes and sell them at ten 

dollars a pair. He did many crook- 

(>d things of that character. T 
learned to be crooked that way, 
too." 

Recently the keynote speaker at 
a state political convention Receiv- 
ed deafening applause when he 
referred to "the snow white ban- 
ner of our party." Tho first step 
toward petting- clean is to recog- 
nize that we are dirty. The first 
stej) toward becoming straight- 
forward and honest is to trim out 

hypocritical flubdubs. 
No political party can brag 

about its snow white banner. Both 
of the great political parties have 
besmirched their banners and they 
know it. Why not be honest with 
oursejvvs? Instead of trying to 
cover, up a lot of misdeeds with 
oratory, why not admit that we 

have ,done wrong, but that our 

#im to do hotter? 
Snow wbii.j banners 1 The only 

way to get these banners white is 
to go.to, work on them with scour- 

ing powder and a scrubbing brush. 
\Ve are a long way from govern- 
mental decency so long as we can 

hysterically applaud nonsense 

about ifnow white banners. The 
keynote speaker was talking 
feboufmy political party when he 
said "fcnow white banner." He 
knows that party is full of rotten- 
ness..I know it. You know it. Ev- 
ery leader in it knows .it. Then 
whv the sickening pretense? 

You can have no faith in pre- 
tenses. You can have faith only 
in honesty and in honest utter- 
ances. When a man stands up and 
shouts to high heaven about: "The 

j snow whit 4 banner of our party," 
I have no confidence in him, nor 

has anyone else who believes in 

facts and will face facts. 
My party needs a thorough 

cleaning. Your party needs a 

thorough cleaning. Perhaps both 

parties are so far gone they can 

rot be cleaned. They may have to 

be cremated. One thing is certain: 
Neither party can be regenerated 

.iJY KODNKY DUTCHES 
AfKA S«Tilw. Nla'W C'«rren|Mfinlfi»l 

WT/ASHINGTON. — The success 

"story of l)r. Willard Thorp he- 
roines more astonishing day by 
lay. 

This youthful Amherst professor 
isked for bread "and the Senate 

jave him a stone. Now he turns 

up with an armful of blueberry 
muffins. 

Thorp, you recall, served nine 
months as director of the Bureau 
sf Foreign and Domestic Com- 
merce, only to have his confirma- 
tion blocked by some politically- 
minded Democratic senators, led by 
Hubert Stephens of Mississippi. 

Roosevelt withdrew his nomina- 
tion—and has been making hand- 

: some amends ever since. 4 

First, the president refused to ac- 
i cept Thorp's resignation from the 

Federal Alcohol Control Adminis- 
tration and one or two lesser 
boards to which he had been ap- 
pointed durfng his directorship. 

Then,. without any announce- 

ments, one learned successively 
that Thoig> had become auicxpert 
fur the MltA/ConRUmors^ Advisory 
Board, first secretary and then vice 
chairman of the important .new 
NRA Advisory Council, and the se- 
lection of Roosevelt and Frank 
"Walker for a bigger and better job 
with the National Emergency 
Council. 

• * * 

T^OW, on *°P oE that—and 
again without any announce- 

ment—Thorp receives as high a 
tribute as could be paid to any 
American economist. He wil^. be 
the American member of the eco- 
nomiQ committee c/f the League jot 
Rations, which meets at Gentfva 
July 17. 

Thorn eoes as a private citizen, 

Since we aren't in trie league, .lie 

/<oes on league invitation and at 

league'expense. But every insider 
knows the league doesn't invite a 

fellow without getting recommen- 

dations from Washington. 
The previous American member 

was Prof. James Harvey Rogers ot 

Yale, Roosevelt's monetary ad- 
viser. Thorp helped develop the 
new American foreign trade policy. 

* * * 

rpiIERE'S a remarkable gadget 
at Fierce» Mill in Rock Creek 

Park, where a boulevard crosses 
the bridle path over which gen 
erals, debutantes, Mrs. Roosevell 
and Anna Dall go galloping. 

Several invisible rays cross th< 
park. "When a horse gets in theii 
way, a contact is formed which 
flashes a red light on the boule 
vard five seconds later, 'stopping 
all motorists. 

Lots of pedestrians try to make 
the device work by walking 
(through the rays. Rut it takes a 
horso. 

T ATftST NcTr-Rcafmrtrrrtrc: The* 
AAA multigraphing section, 

wh6rt"work is frightfully hot, "Jias 
installed shower baths. Hut only 
for men. None for women. 

Senator J. Ham Lewis of Illinois 
has a favorite term of endearment 
for visiting girl lobbyists. It's 
"Chicken." The White House 
has made about 150,000 telephone 
calls in the last year and received 
hiore than 500,000. More than 100,- 
000( telegrams passed over its spe- 
cial'Svires, coming and going. 

The flower rfnd candy businesses 
here are going strong. Many bosses 
in the emergency agencies IniT 
them t<} make stenographers, feel 

petier while working overtime. 
'XCouyright, luaVNEA Service, Inc I 

STAGE SHOW 
AT CAROLINA 

'International Revue' Here 
for One Day 

"The International Revue," a 

stage show with several'outstand- 
ing vaudeville and radio artists, 
will be seen on the Carolina stage 
today only. 

Harrison Kimball, the master 
of ceremonies, has appeared with 
numerous shows both in and out 
of New York. Fie announces all 
acts, works with the band in com- 

edy hits, and in a featured act 
with Virginia Maye. Others in the 
cast include: » 

The Martin Sjsters, singers, 
three attractive brunettes who 
were staff artists with WLW at 
Cincinnati for over a year, and 
worked commercials for the NBC 
chain from the same station. 

Rosita amj Perez—Continental 
dance team. 

Miss Suzanne—A pretty girl 
with an honest-to-goodness blues 
voifce. 

Virginia Maye — "Broadway's 
daintiest comedienne." 

Lester Hale—"America's sweet- 
est tenor." 

Chic flyers' eleven recording 
artists. This nationally famous 
orchestra played 100 weeks over 

CBS station WFBM, Indianapolis, 
Ind., and was house orchestra at 
the Indiana Roof, Indianapolis— 
one of the West's most beautiful 
ballrooms, for over four years. 
Every member is a trained vocal- 
ist, and the band features glee 
club, trio, and novelty numbers. 
During the past year this band 
was featured as Henry Santrey's 
Soldiers of Fortune in a trans- 
continental tour, playing from the 
Paramount, New York City, to the 
Fox theatre, San Francisco, Cpl.. 
and playing in every province oi" 
Canada. 

I 

Mrs. L.J, Peacock 
Is Club Hostess 
B. & P. Women Look to 

August Regional Meet 
The Business and Professional 

Women's club met Tuesday even- 
ing at the homo of the president, 
Mrs. L. J. Peacock, Jr. Routine 
business was discussed and trans- 
acted. The club will meet once 
each mont hhereafter on the sec- 
ond Tuesday evening. The health 
committee, of which Dr. Bertha 
W. Branstetter is chairman, will 
have charge of the next- meeting 
which will also be held with Mrs. 
Peacock on August 14. 

The club is looking forward to 
the regional conference which is 
to be held at Blue Ridge. N. C., on 
August 1 G-i 0. Representatives 
from all southeastern states will 
be present. Miss Nettie Brogdon 
of Greensboro is conference chair- 
man. Several national' officers 
will* bi in attendance. 

Better be proud of your family 
or learning or pi^ty. Then a 
break in the stock market "can't 
rob you of self-respect. 

| by a lot of deceptive talk, by I closing the eyes to real conditions, ! and making noises with the 
I mouth. 

This nation is at war to the 
death between the old regulars, 
who believe that the masses are 
asses born to be exploited, and a 
new element growing in power 
and determination, convinced that 
everybody should have a square 
deal and hot a raw deal. 

Let us be honest arid appraise 
ourselves correctly. Then we shall 
know exactly What to do with our-, 
selves, What we are worth, where] 
we are going and how to get there. 

the WISE OlD OWL by £,„■ 

WITH ESSOLENE YOUR 
MOTOR SINGS 

50 SWEET YOUD THINK 1 

vYOURCftR HAD WINSSj; 

Cssolene CjuxvuudeM SMOOTHER PERFORMANCE 

The Daily Vacation Bible school 
which lias been conducted at Hie 
Presbyterian church for the past 
two weeks will come to a close 
tomorrow, Friday. The la t ipgH- 
lar session will he Friday from 'J 
to 11 :.'}0 a. m. 

The commencement exercises of | 
the school will be held Friday aIV 
terndtm at .'Jr.'JO o'clock in the 
Sunday school auditorium, it 

which certificates fur attonn, 
Vjiil he presented. An «ir.-:in^,, 
be-taken at that time, whichi 
})C piven to the <tn (,f 
school, Freeman IV.s I, 
of Columbia Theological ><„ 
nary, as part comj • ii uti(,r1 
hh services in pull i»:v on 
school. 

Sponsors of the choo! '5 
that this offering will !.•> a 
one. Parents of children whofc 
attended the school |l(;., 
bn nresent. The public <■„■ 

ly invited. The hour wa« pu- 
the aiternoon so a not i„, 
flirt v.'ith the enli-rtninrnttt 
Mre high school Friday night. 

A Racquet-eer 
HORIZONTAL 
1 Who is the 

sport 8t.tr in 
th<? picture? 

13 Narrow inlet. 
14 Recessed 

window. 
if. Sua god. 
ISiSelf, 
^ Blackbird. 
20 Before Christ. 
21 Little devil. 
23 Finale. 
25 Devoured. 
26 Perched. 
27 Bound. 
29 To deliver i\ 

hall on a ten- 
nis court. 

31 FoiMer vat. 
32 Splendor. 
34 Lawyer's 

charce. 
35 Filmier. 
3G Substance 

from elephant 
tusks. 

37 To sway. 
3S Sour. 
39 Grotesque 

blunder. 
41 Exclamation 

of sorrow. 

.. Answer lo Previous IMir/.Ie 

5 TIAITIUiE IQiFjLjl B E RT Yl 
OVE'QT 
BED E tW 

I'lli 
$sme 
CANAL 
AMiE 'NO 
MS) 

43 Oceans, j 
45 Pistol. 
4G North America. 
4S To drink* 

slowly. 
49 Typo standard. 
50 Brink. 
51 Exclamation 

of pleasure. 
53 Company/ 
51 To relieve. 
55 Building site. 
57 His sport 

5S He was world 
from 1920 

through ID2J. 

YKKTICAL 
2 Provided. 

rtlcelt>od. 
41'heateY stall. 
5 Presses 
C Paid publicity 
7 Toward. 
8 Angry. 
5 Threadlike 

mark. 
10 The gods. 
11 Ueiiy. 
12 He is a maga- 

zine 

1.1 All'! !:aj U 
a profess 

<PL). 
17 Aniidic, 
20 Bund!#. 
22 Bird vitL 

largo bill 
-1 'i'o <!ar«, 
2"> Class for^j 
25 Ho is at.> J 

rior 
d'oubh | 

2S Ho plaft 
the —^ 
teem. 

30 Second 
31 Skull cats; 
nr, Thick 
35 Falseluoi 
38 Styptic. 
40 Secular. 
41 Deput". 
42 Part of a 

sot (pi.). 
44 Ladle. 
4G Unless, 
47 Inner pan 

of hand. 
ZOJlastenet. 
MTo :;kic. 

1 Halt au im. 

j'; Sfc^nth note 

r rr i J E± H 
I This Curious World Vp\ 

GOLF BALLS 
HAVE AN 
internal t 

PRESSURE 
OF ABOUT fj 

ONE AND ONE 
HALF TONS! J 

OWLS 
Xr£ T$N 

77MES Bette% 
I AAOUSEP-S 

/ THAN 
CA TSf i 

I WHAL€S„ \ 
J ALTHOUGH WEIGHING /, 

MANY TONS, 
ARK ABLE TO THROW 
THEMSELVES' CLEAR. 
O'JT OF WATER.. 

0° A 0 

vitvv,a-l||i VII l|IC IV 

of re^lirgjjating tin 


